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Williams gives $500,000 to his campaign-
To study alone for the MCAT's is nearly 

impossible. To study without Stanley H. 
Kaplan is simply a bad career move.

Maybe it's our 50 years of experience. 
Our small classes and advanced teaching 
methods. Or a research department that 
reacts to test change before most compa
nies even know they exist.

Whatever it is, if medicine is in your fu
ture, Stanley H. Kaplan can help you start 
par.^ticing right now.

SSTANLEY H. KAPLAN
Jkt Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

Next Class Starts July 26th 
Give us a call at 696-PREP.

FROM STAFF & WIRE REPORTS

AUSTIN (AP) — Republican gubernatorial 
hopeful Clayton Williams, Class of ’54, who 
launched his bid last month, loaned his campaign 
$500,000, an aide said Monday.

As campaign finance reports were being filed 
with the secretary of state, Williams reported ex
penses of $527,502. Contributions totaled 
$42,413 and the $500,000 loan, plus in-kind con
tributions of $91,285.

Frank Walter, spokesman for the campaign, 
said Williams loaned his campaign the money to 
get off to a fast start.

“Clayton Williams made a substantial invest
ment in his campaign early to help assemble a 
professional, credible and highly effective cam
paign organization,” Walter said.

On the Democratic side, state treasurer and 
gubernatorial hopeful Ann Richards reported 
raising $409,136 during the reporting period 
that ended June 30. Of that total, $30,400 were 
pledges, campaign manager Glenn Smith said.

“C,'layton Williams made a 
substantial investment in his 
campaign early to help assemble a 
.. highly effective campaign

— Frank Walter, 
campaign spokesman

State law prohibited officeholders from 
money during the regular legislative sts 
which met from January until May 29.

State Comptroller Hob Bullock report 
campaign war chest of more than $1 mil 
his race for lieutenant governor in 1990.

A spokesman for Bullock’s Democratic 
mary rival, Sen. Chet Edwards, said Edward) 
more than $400,000 cash on hand for the] 
coming campaign.

HE I

Richards, currently in her second term as trea
surer, spent $581,814 since Jan. 1, Smith added.

Attorney General Jim Mattox, who’s also seek
ing the Democratic gubernatorial nomination, 
said he had some $3.7 million in cash on hand as 
of June 30.

Mattox reported raising $647,256 during the 
reporting period and spending $388,057.

“There are no pledges in this report; there 
were no fancy bookkeeping tricks, no cooked fig
ures,” Mattox said. “This is cash in the bank.”

Bullock’s report showed contributions)®* leading 
announced in September 1987 totaling ij“gi'°ss 
million. Spending during that same timeloa tfontu 
$937,000. He reported cash on hand of ij pto-de 
million. ■Inst<

“None of my various reports reflect anvil c#ntini 
or promises of future contributions totheoBven v 
paign, as there have been no loans or promiscj re*orm 
future contributions,” Bullock said. Hr111111
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B-2 supporters say funding needed to preserve job
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Hyundai 16X

$699.00
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Intel 8088 CPU • 360 K Floppy Drive • Monochrome Monitor 
• Hercules Compatible Graphics • 640 K RAM

PURCHASE A HYUNDAI 16X AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
SPECIAL PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING EXTRAS:
Math Co-processor 8087-1 
Microsoft Works 
MS DOS 3.3
Logitech 3-Button Mouse
" Prices valid only with purchase of Hyundai 16X

$198.00
Free
Free

59.00

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sup
porters of the stealth bomber say 
they hope the radar-evading air
craft’s first flight Monday will per
suade Congress to keep paying for 
the B-2, preserving thousands of 
jobs in Texas.

“We’re encouraged by seeing it fly 
and hope it helps Congress realize 
the importance of this program, that 
it is a very viable program,” Lynn 
Farris, a spokesman for Dallas-based 
LTV Aircraft Products Group said.

As a subcontractor to Northrop 
Corp., LTV Aircraft Products pro
duces about one-third of the B-2 by 
weight, with 4,000 jobs tied to the 
stealth bomber and 900 Texas sup
pliers working on the project for 
LTV.

Ironically, the B-2 took its maiden 
flight on the third anniversary of 
LTV’s bankruptcy filing. LTV filed 
for Chapter 11 protection July 17, 
1986 and remains under court su
pervision.

“There’s a lot of excitement

around here today,” Farris said. “A 
lot of people have been working on 
the program for a long time. It’s 
very gratifying to see it fly.”

But as the House and Senate take 
up next year’s military budgets, con
gressional opposition to the $500 
million cost of each B-2 remains.

“I think there’s a great deal of re
luctance to spend that much money 
per airplane,” Rep. Newt Gingrich 
of Georgia, the No. 2 Republican 
leader said. “The president and De
fense Secretary Dick Cheney will 
have to work hard to carry a vote in 
the House.”

Rep. Joe Barton, R-Ennis, whose 
district includes the Bryan-College 
Station area, says the cost of the air
craft is too expensive to justify.

“I think it’s a weapon that is so ex
pensive we’d be afraid to use it,” the 
Texas Republican said. “At half a 
billion dollars, I don’t think a mis
sion commander would be willing to 
commit that kind of asset to a battle 
situation.”

Barton said he doesn’t believe the 
B-2’s mission is “that well defined.

“It’s a great piece of technology, 
but if I had to vote on it tommorow 
I’d have to vote against it.”

Although the B-2 is responsible 
for thousands of jobs in Texas, Bar
ton said the price tag “is more than 
the benefit is, even the local benefit.”

In the Senate, the Armed Services 
Committee has voted to spend $4.4 
billion in next year’s budget on the 
B-2, while the House Armed Serv
ices Committee has voted to spend 
$3.9 billion. President Bush had 
sought $4.7 billion.

“The big challenge is holding the 
Senate figure through the Senate 
floor debate,” Sen. Phil Gramm said. 
“Not that there’s so much opposi
tion, but all of that money is a tempt
ing target for funding other pro
grams.”

“I think the president will have to 
weigh in on several of these issues 
and I expect him to take a very 
strong position in favor of rail garri

son MX, the B-2, and SDI/’Crs 
a Texas Republican, said.

Gingrich also said it willJ 
“presidential effort" to win lit 
fight, as well as battles overfiinj 
for the Strategic Defense Inid 
the Midgetman missile and dra 
ing MX missiles from silostol 
road cars.

Gingrich, however, faulledi 
administration for not doingar| 
equate job of explaining itsoxl 
the B-2.
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“The most powerf ul argunteil 
the B-2 bomber is the extraordi: 
economu impact on Soviet del? 
spending of having to dramaJ i 
upgrade their air defense si 
against an aircraft that isfarti; 
to detect,” Gingrich said. „

“The administration has failt: down f 
make clear and articulate whatetj pi spat 
potentially be a very powerful 
. . . I just think if they had made 
case there would not currentlylitj 
effort to eliminate the B-2 
grit h said.
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F HARD DRIVES
Size Speed Model Price
20 MEG 65 MS SEAGATE ST225 208.
20 MEG 28 MS SEAGATE ST 125 268.
40 MEG 38 MS SEAGATE ST251-0 368.
71 MEG 28 MS MICROPOLIS 598.

HARD DRIVE CONTROLLERS w/CABLE

8 BIT MFM HARD ONLY 58.
16 BIT MFM HARD ONLY 128.
16 BIT MFM HARD/FLOPPY f- 138.

Lunch WHAT’S UP
(Continued from page 1)

tion and compromise,” Corrigan 
said. “It’s a sense of working to
gether to produce something that an 
individual couldn’t do alone. It’s a 
support of untried ideas.”

• The college must continue to 
attract people with a wide variety of 
interests. An environment with 
many different viewpoints and ap
proaches is most conducive to learn
ing.

RODENTS PRICE

LOGITECH C-7 w/PLUS SOFTWARE
LOGITECH NEW SERIAL MOUSE
LOGITECH SCANMAN 300x300 HAND SCANNER

66.
98.

218.

Generativity insures that people 
will care for and maintain things 
they create, he said.

• Multicultural education must 
continue to be emphasized and im
proved.

MATH CO- PROCESSORS PRICE
8087-3 4.77 MHz. FOR XT 
80287-6 6 MHz. FOR AT 
80287-8 8 MHz. FOR AT 
80387-16 16 MHz. FOR 386-16 
80387-20 20 MHz. FOR 386-20

108.
188.
248.
398.
448.

“Generative environments judge 
how well they’re doing by how their 
clients are doing,” Corrigan said. 
“And in education, our clients are 
students.”

Most importantly, however, the 
seven departments of the college 
must continue to work together, he 
said.

Corrigan said the future of the 
college can be just as bright as its 
past if certain steps are taken:

DISKETTES PRICES (EACH)
CA 5 1/4' DS/DD 360K 
CA 5 1/4' DS/HD 1.2 MEG 
CA 3 1/2' DS/DD 720K 
CA 3 1/2' DS/HD 1.44 MEG

.39

.89

.99
3.09

• Career-oriented people must 
continue to be attracted to the teach
ing profession.

“I believe that if there ever was a 
time where we needed to get teach
ers and administrators together, it is 
now,” Corrigan said. “The worst 
thing would be to splinter an already 
splintered profession.”

• Faculty and administrators 
should use any new technology to 
help them do their job better.

Through inquiring and sharing, 
the college can play an active role in 
improving the future of the teaching 
profession, he said.

“Let’s help to invent the future, 
not just inherit it,” he said.

Tuesday

TRIATHALON CLUB: will meet at 8 p.m. at the Treehouse Village Swimminsj 
Pool to discuss club events for July and August.

Wednesday

TAMU SAILING TEAM: will meet at 8 p.m. in 104 Zachry.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 510 Ruddertoil 
CCC connection weekly meeting..

CATHOLIC STUDENTS ASSOCIATION: will meet at 7:30 p.m. at St. Maiysl 
Student Center for Newman Mass. ft

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS: will meet at 8:30 p.m. For more information con 111 I 
tact the C.D.P.E. at 845-0280.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
the C.D.P.E. at 845-0280.

will meet at noon. For more information contad WASf
! Carla Hi

/terns for What’s Up should be submitted to The Battalion, 216 Reed McDoni: conn'1'^ 
no later than three business days before the desired run date. We only publ&' •,.Pan^ 
the name and phone number of the contact if you ask us to do so. What's Upis 
a Battalion service that lists non-profit events and activities. Submissions arem 
on a first-come, first-served basis. There is no guarantee an entry will run. lip 
have questions, call the newsroom at 845-3315.
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CIGNET BY EVEREX w/SOFTWARE 
300/1200 INTERNAL 

CMS CALUNG CARD
300/1200/2400 INTERNAL 
300/1200/2400 EXTERNAL 

EVEREX EVERCOM 24 w/ SOFTWARE 
300/1200/2400 INTERNAL 
300/1200/2400 EXTERNAL

44.

98.
148.

Corrigan
159.
198.

(Continued from page 1)

PRINTERS PRICE

STAR NX 1000 9 PIN 80 COLUMN 
144/36 CPS w/PAPERPARK 

STAR NX 2400 24 PIN 80 COLUMN 
1 70/57 CPS w/PAPER PARKK 

PANASONIC 11801 9 PIN 80 COLUMN 
160/32 CPS

PANASONIC 1124 24 PIN 80 COLUMN 
192/63 CPS FRONT ENVELOPE FEED 

HEWLETT PACKARD DESK JET

198.

299.

238.

378.
538.

GRAPHICS CARDS PRICE
MONOCHROME GRAPHICS ADAPTER w/PP 
EVEREX MICRO ENHANCER EGA 752x410 
PARADISE VGA PLUS CARD 
PARADISE VGA PROFES'-ONAL

68.
138.
269.
399.

success, but Corrigan insists just the 
opposite is true.

“The quality of an institution can 
be judged by how diversity enhances 
it,” he said. “What you need is a wide 
spread of disagreement and differ
ence. That’s what makes an exciting 
learning environment.”

When students are confronted 
with different ideas, they can arrive 
at their own conclusions.

“They get captured by the same 
inquiry spirit,” he said.

But learning isn’t exclusive to stu
dents, in Corrigan’s book.

“I have a friend who’s a doctor 
and, on any forms he tills out, he al
ways lists his occupation as ‘stu
dent’.”

Corrigan sees the College of Edu
cation as providing an essential hu
man service, with an education being 
a matter of life and death.

“When people are denied the op
portunity to learn, you’re really de
nying them access to fulfillment,” he 
said.

treating them the wrong way, you’ve 
done something as dangerous as the 
incompetent medical person.”

Corrigan’s insistence for quality in 
the field of education is obvious out
side his job as well. He has written 
many articles on controversial issues 
including abolishing corporal pun
ishment, the misuse of standardized 
tests, politics and teacher education 
reform and the teacher shortage.
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“He takes equal pride in your# 
cesses as he does in his. He is ant 
parallelled inspiration, a paragon 
the American ideal of fair play."

In August, Corrigan will allts pup. 
the 10th World Congress of t! ^ c*u 
World Organization for E(
Research in Prague, Czechosloval 
representing the United States 
forum on teacher education.

MONITORS 'PRICE

“Sometimes professors are learn
ers and sometimes they’re teachers,” 
he said. “And sometimes, when they 
get their Ph.D.s, they think they 
know everything. That’s the kiss of 
death for anybody in this world.

As a dean, Corrigan hasn’t toler
ated those who fail to take the pro
fession as serious as he does. In
competent people do not belong in a 
human services job because too 
much is at stake, he said.

“Teachers can kill people just as 
easily as doctors who perform the 
operations in hospitals,” he said. “If 
you destroy a child’s self-concept by

His genuine enthusiasm has im
pressed many of the people with 
whom he has come into contact. Will 
Davis, an Austin attorney and a 
member of the State Board of Edu
cation, worked with Corrigan on the 
Perot Commission that outlined ed
ucational reforms needed in Texas.
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Then, in the fall, when 
Dean Corrigan goes back to beif 
Dr. Dean Corrigan, his leaders: 
will be sorely missed, ChristineSiaj 'edaime 
ley, a Ph.D. student in Educatiot Since 
Curriculum and Instruction,
Saturday in a luncheon honori 
Corrigan.

“Honesty and dedication are 
more important to Dean Corrigan 
than politics and power,” Davis said.

“From a student’s perspeeff 
Corrigan was wonderful,” she 
“The Corrigan era will be a hard 
to follow.”

12' MONO AMBER w/TILT SWIVEL 
14' HYUNDAI EGA COLOR w/TILT SWIVEL 
14' MITSIBISHI DIAMONDSCAN MULTI-FREQ 
14' NEC MULTISYNC 2A SUPER VGA

88.

388.
538.
508.

MEMORY UPGRADES

CALL FOR LATEST LOW PRICES.

• ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT
• ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
• IBM AND HERCULES COST MORE.

MORE BYTES. LESS BUCKS. CO/MPUTER

819 SOUTH TEXAS AVENUE (SALES) 764-1136 (SERVICE) 696-0553

CDEC SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR rncc STUDENTS WHO NEED
MONEY FOR COLLEGE

Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fellow
ships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private sector 
funding.

• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic interests, 
career plans, family heritage and place of residence.

• There's money available for students who have been newspaper carriers, 
grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers. . .etc.

• Results GUARANTEED.

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401 1
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DEFENSIVE DRIVING CLASS
TICKET DISMISSAL—INSURANCE DISCOUNT

July 21,22 (6-10 p.m. & 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.) 
July 28, 29 (6-10 p.m. & 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.)

845-1631
UP BIG SAVINGS!

Buy and Sell 
Through Classified Ads 

Call 845-2611
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